UNDERWATER DRILLED SHAFT CONSTRUCTION
Because they can be installed in virtually any soil type, can support large axial and lateral
loads on a single member, and provide the most economical foundation type for most
situations, drilled shafts are the most commonly used bridge foundation by TxDOT. .
On many projects, excavation of drilled shafts encounters no soft soils or groundwater. In
these shafts, concrete is placed “in the dry”—that is without the need to displace water or
drilling slurry. Placing concrete in this type of shaft is similar to placing concrete in a
column form, and it does not require specialized methods or equipment.
However, a considerable number of drilled shafts placed in the state each year either
require drilling slurry to stabilize the excavation or encounter enough groundwater that
the shaft excavation cannot be dewatered. For these shafts, the concrete is placed using
“slurry displacement” or “underwater placement.” These shafts require specific methods
and equipment.
Slurry. Drilling slurry stabilizes the drilled shaft excavation in soft soils or when
groundwater is present. The most common drilling slurry is mineral slurry consisting of
commercial bentonite clay mixed with water. Mineral slurry offers a combination of
higher-than-water specific gravity to offset hydrostatic pressure, and it deposits clay
particles on the excavation walls (“filter cake”) to help stabilize them. During excavation,
the main function of the slurry is to maintain hole stability. During placement of the
concrete, however, the slurry must displace cleanly from the hole and not leave the
reinforcing steel or sides of the hole coated. This is the reason for the slurry testing
requirements in Item 416, “Drilled Shaft Foundations.” Before placement of the concrete,
slurry should be sampled from the bottom of the hole with a device known as a “thief.”
Then the slurry is tested for specific gravity, viscosity, and sand content in accordance
with Test Method Tex-130-E. These three tests show the amount of suspended soil
particles in the slurry and how easily the slurry will be displaced during the concrete
pour. Determining the amount of suspended solids is important as these materials will
thicken the slurry and may actually settle out of it before and during the concrete pour.
Excessive amounts of particles, especially sand, can leave deposits against the sides and
bottom of the shaft and along the reinforcing steel.
If slurry sampled from the bottom of the hole does not meet specification requirements,
the contractor should pump slurry from the bottom of the hole, replacing it with fresh
slurry introduced at the top, until the slurry meets the requirements. Although Item 416
currently gives the engineer discretion to accept slurry with specific gravity or sand
content limits exceeding specified limits, this discretion should be exercised with caution.
The 2004 standard specification will not contain this clause and will reduce the allowable
sand content to 6%.
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Information on obtaining slurry samplers and test equipment may be obtained from the
Bridge Division Geotechnical Branch.
Polymer Slurry. Use of polymer slurry has increased in recent years. Although it offers
advantages over mineral slurry in specific situations, it does not offer the same stabilizing
properties in many others: for instance, polymer slurry has a slightly lower specific
gravity than water and, therefore, does not have the same ability to offset hydrostatic
pressure as mineral slurry. After allowing polymer slurry for several years, TxDOT has
seen settlement of several bridge structures founded on drilled shafts that used polymer
slurry. On these projects, polymer slurry was used in conditions incompatible with the
slurry, leading to severe soil disturbance and defects within the shafts. TxDOT now has a
moratorium on the use of polymer slurry in drilled shaft construction—reference Special
Provision 416-008 (1993) and 416-004 (1995)—and is setting up a task force with
industry representatives to re-evaluate polymer slurry requirements and usage.
Concrete Placement. Three issues are critical to the placement of concrete under water
or slurry:
 A delivery method must be used that keeps the concrete separated from the water or
slurry and prevents intermixing.
 The concrete must maintain a high slump to completely fill the shaft and flow easily
around the reinforcing steel.
 The top of the shaft must be thoroughly flushed at completion of the pour.
Delivery. Concrete placed underwater or slurry must be placed through a closed, sealed
tremie, or with a pump. A tremie is a smooth steel pipe, usually 10 to 12 inches in
diameter, with a hopper on top into which concrete is deposited. Concrete is discharged
out the bottom of the tremie pipe. At the start of the pour, some means must be provided
to separate the concrete from the water or slurry. Most commonly, the open tremie is
inserted to the bottom of the excavation and allowed to fill with water or slurry. A foam
rubber plug, usually referred to as a “pig,” is placed in the top of the tremie pipe before
the hopper is filled with concrete. As concrete enters the tremie pipe, the pig slides down,
separating the concrete from the water or slurry. Once the tremie pipe and hopper are full
of concrete, lifting the tremie slightly allows the pig to be expelled, and concrete begins
flowing into the shaft. Concrete with the correct slump will often flow up the sides of the
tremie a considerable distance (10 to 20 feet), while the hopper is recharged with
concrete as needed. Once flow slows or stops, the tremie is lifted to restart the flow. It is
critically important that the tremie remain well embedded in the concrete. Five feet of
embedment should be maintained as a minimum at all times. The inspector should check
this using a weighted tape to determine the level of concrete within the shaft and then
calculating tremie embedment based on the measured length of the tremie. Failure to
maintain tremie embedment will trap the soil cuttings, sediment, and washed-out concrete
in the shaft. In a correct pour, these materials remain on top of the concrete and are
flushed off at the top of the shaft at the end of the pour.
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Pumped concrete is placed in a similar manner. The concrete and water must be
prevented from mixing at the start of the pour, and a foam rubber plug is often used in the
pump line as a separator. Additionally, embedment of the pump line into the concrete is
critical throughout the pour.
Concrete Slump. Using a high-slump concrete and maintaining slump during the pour are
keys to a quality drilled shaft. Item 421, “Portland Cement Concrete,” currently calls for
all drilled shaft concrete to have a desired slump of 6 inches, with a maximum slump of 7
inches. For underwater placement of drilled shafts, the slump should be too high rather
than too low: low slump concrete will not flow out through the tremie and around
reinforcing steel in the manner necessary to achieve a quality shaft. Many exposed shafts
poured with low slump concrete have honeycombing outside the reinforcing steel cage,
or in some cases they have no concrete at all. The Drilled Shaft specification in the 2004
Standard Specifications will present separate requirements for shafts placed under water
or slurry. The desired slump will be 8 inches, with a maximum of 9 inches.
Retention of slump throughout the concrete pour is also important. Adequate retarder
must be included in the concrete to retain workable slump throughout the duration of the
pour. Inadequate retardation will cause the upper portion of the concrete to stiffen as it
begins to set during the pour. If this occurs, the tremie must be raised very near the
surface (or out) of the concrete to restore flow. When this happens, the concrete actually
flows up alongside the tremie and over the top of the stiffened concrete, including
cuttings, sediment, and diluted concrete. This may happen several times during a lengthy
pour if slump is not maintained. The Construction Division’s Materials and Pavements
Section is developing a Slump Loss Test (Tex-430-A) that will be used to generate a
slump vs. time curve for drilled shaft concrete mix designs. Concrete used for underwater
pours will be required to maintain a 4-inch slump for the duration of concrete placement,
including extraction of casing if used. Testing for concrete slump loss will be required in
the 2004 Drilled Shaft specification.
Completing the Pour. During an underwater pour, cuttings, sediments, and diluted
concrete are carried on top of the concrete column as it is being placed. As the pour is
completed, all loose material and contaminated concrete must be flushed off the top of
the shaft. In some cases a cubic yard or more of concrete will be wasted to assure that all
contaminated material is removed. The top of the shaft should be strongly flushed while
concrete is being placed through the tremie or pump at the same rate as the rest of the
pour. Attempting to dip or shovel this material off the shaft often leaves behind
inclusions and low quality concrete.
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